
Enrichment Activities  Week of 4/13/2020 

PE: Cosmic Yoga:  
Feel free to explore other videos from this channel that might appeal to your child! 
Sorry it’s a little late, this is a somewhat Easter themed yoga adventure. You can break 
this up into parts or do the whole thing at once! 
 
Peter Cottontail and the Tickly Monkeys 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ASPnHl7kio4 
 
Try to get outside every day! Students have at least an hour outside every school day 
for recesses. Try to find a place that is big enough to run around and climb on things 
to keep developing large motor skills. 

Art: Don’t forget that there are supplies available outside of the school for our class! I have 
glue, scissors, paints, and pencils for you to take in the bin next to the file cabinet! (If 
scissors and paints had names on them, I put these in your file folders!) Let me know 
if you run out of things, or if there are missing colors/items that you need to replace 
in the coming weeks!! 
 
Art projects help to develop fine motor skills and hand muscles. 
 
Arthub for Kids: Draw a bunny and carrot with shapes. Fun for all ages! Feel free to 
add more in the background!    
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dX-Y60bag5c 

Music: Explore our P.E./Music/Art teacher, Mrs. Barbie’s page: 
https://www.napleswolverines.com/p-e-music-art 
 
She has posted links to art project ideas, a video with lyrics to a song we had planned 
for our school performance, and information about how to sit at a computer properly. 
Stay tuned for more!   

Mindfulness: Class Dojo Big Ideas: Midfulness 
 
“Mojo Meets the Beast” Try one of these two links to watch the videos about our 
mascot Mojo from class Dojo and how he deals with big emotions.  
https://ideas.classdojo.com/i/the-beast 
Hopefully one of these two links will connect you with the video. Let me know if you 
have trouble! 
http://vid.ly/3r1t4q  (another link, just in case the one above doesn’t work…) 
 
Discuss with your child: 

 How are our big feelings like “the beast”? 

 What powerful POSITIVE emotions do you feel sometimes? 

 What powerful NEGATIVE emotions do you feel sometimes? 

 How do you handle those powerful emotions? 

Please let us know if there is anything that we can do to make this time easier for your family! 
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